Rats 24 d old were injected intraocularly with [2-3 H]glycerol and ["S]methionine and killed 1 h-60 d later. seS label in protein and 3 H label in total phospholipid and a mitochondria-specific lipid, diphosphatidylglycerol (DPG), were determined in optic pathway structures (retinas, optic nerves, optic tracts, lateral geniculate bodies, and superior colliculi) . Incorporation of label into retinal protein and phospholipid was nearly maximal 1 h postinjection, after which the label appeared in successive optic pathway structures . Based on the time difference between the arrival of label in the optic tract and superior colliculus, it was calculated that protein and phospholipid were transported at a rate of about 400 mm/d, and DPG at about half this rate . Transported labeled phospholipid and DPG, which initially comprised 3-5% of the lipid label, continued to accumulate in the visual structures for 6-8 d postinjection .
Although it is generally thought that nerve-ending mitochondria originate in the cell perikaryon, the rate at which they are transported between the two regions has been assigned a wide range of values . Optical analyses of the movements of individual elongated structures (presumably mitochondria) in axons generally have shown occasional saltatory motions which are equally distributed in the anterograde and retrograde directions (1-6) . Results from labeling with amino acids or 59 Fe have been interpreted as indicating either intermediate (-50 mm/d) or slow (<I 0 mm/d) mitochondrial transport, although a small proportion of nerve-ending mitochondria were labeled rapidly (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Measurements of accumulation of mitochondria (14) or mitochondrial enzymes (15) (16) (17) at nerve ligations have been interpreted as indicating their slow bidirectional transport .
We report here the transport kinetics and distribution of mitochondria as measured by labeled diphosphatidylglycerol THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 89 JUNE 1981 579-584 (DPG), a lipid known to be synthesized only in mitochondria (18, 19) . These results are compared to the transport behavior of other membrane lipids and proteins and interpreted in light of the special properties of mitochondria . In addition, the distribution of other transported macromolecules is presented and discussed . Animals were killed 1 h-60 d later, and the retinas, optic nerves, and optic tracts (each about 10 mm in length), lateral geniculate bodies, and superior colliculi were dissected . Tissues were placed in 0.5 ml of water, optic nerves were longitudinally split to open the surrounding sheath and facilitate lipid extraction, lateral geniculate bodies and superior colliculi were homogenized, and all tissue samples were lyophilized and stored at -70°C. Lipids were extracted from accumulated samples by the addition of 0.1 ml of water followed by 2 ml of chloroform:methanol (2 :1). 25 lag of carrier DPG was added to each lipid extract, and DPG was isolated by the one-dimensional thin-layer chromatographic method of Skipski and Barclay (20) for the separation of acidic phospholipids. In this system, neutral lipids are moved to the top of the plate with acetonepetroleum ether, l:3 (vol/vol), and a second development with chloroform : methanol:acetic acid :water 80 :13:8 :0 .3 (vol/vol) was used to move DPG to just beneath the neutrallipid band, with otherphospholipidsmoving shorterdistances as a function of their polarity . The appropriate band was scraped into a scintillation vial and, after the addition of 0.4 ml of water and 10 ml of Triton-X 100based scintillation mixture (21) , its radioactivity was determined by liquid scintillation counting. The entire lane below the DPG band was also scraped and its radioactivity was determined . This value was added to that of the DPG, and the sum was referred to as total phospholipid radioactivity. Less than 2% of the total lipid ''2p or :'H was found to run above the DPG. The DPG obtained by the onedimensional chromatographic separation was >90% radiochemically pure as determined by subsequent two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography (22) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For determination of [: "S]methionine-labeled macromolecules in each tissue, the upper phase plus insoluble material obtained during the two-phase lipid extraction was blown to dryness under nitrogen . t ml of water was added to the residue, followed by 1.0 ml of 20% trichloroacetic acid and 1% phosphotungstic acid 30 min later. After centrifugation, the supernate was removed and the insoluble material was dissolved overnight in I ml of Protosol (New England Nuclear) . 10 ml of 0.3% 2,5-diphenyloxawle in xylene was added before liquid scintillation counting.
Transported radioactivity in each of the left optic nerves, right optic tracts, lateralgeniculate bodies, and superior colliculi was correctedforsystemic labeling by subtracting the radioactivity in the corresponding contralateral structure . This correction overestimates actual systemic labeling in the tracts, geniculates, and colliculi because of the presence of 5-10% uncorssed fibers in the rat visual system . The resultant values for 1-60 d were corrected for injection variability by normalizing to the mean of the retinal radioactivity levels at each time point. For the short time-course studies, values were normalized to the mean of the I-8-h levels combined, because retinal labeling varied little during this period.
In one experiment, superior colliculi were fractionated 6 d after intraocular injection of ["P]orthophosphoric acid . Tissues (60 mg wet wt) were homogenized in 9 vol of 0.32 M sucrose, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.0 . A crude nuclear fraction was prepared at 2,000 rpm for 5 min in 1-ml tubes fitting adaptors for the Sorvall SS34 rotor (DuPont Instruments-Sorvall, DuPont Co ., Newtown, Conn .) . The supernate was collected and the pellets were washed once under the same 580 THE JOURNAL Of CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 89, 1981 conditions . A crude mitochondrial fraction was prepared from the pooled supernate by centrifugation at 7,500 rpm for 15 min in the same rotor. This pellet was homogenized in 2 ml of 1 .0 mM phosphate buffer, pH 8.3, and left on ice for 30 min. This lysed material was layered over a 10, 14, and 18% sodium diatrozoate gradient (23) and fractionated at 24,000 rpm for 15 min in a Spinco SW50 rotor (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Spinco Div., Palo Alto, Calif) . The mitochondrial pellet was collected, washed with 0.32 M sucrose, and recentrifuged at 7,500 rpm for 20 min in the Sorval SS34 rotor. Lipid analysis was as described above.
The data relating to ['Hlfucose and [''H]cholesterol transport were obtained primarily in connection with previous studies, although the results presented here were not reported in those publications (24, 25) . In short, transported [''Hlfucosylated glycoprotein was determined as contralaterally corrected acidinsoluble radioactivity in optic pathway structures following intraocular injection of [5,6- 
RESULTS

Incorporation and Metabolism of Label at Injection Site
Total phospholipid, DPG, and protein in the retina were all rapidly labeled after injection of precursors, with maximal labeling of each reached by I h postinjection . The decay of these labeled components in the retina is shown in Fig . IA . From 1 to 60 d the total phospholipid radioactivity declined with an apparent half-life of 7 d. DPG, which initially comprised 1-2% of the total lipid label, showed little if any loss of radioactivity until 24 d, after which it decayed with a half-life of 8 d . The decay of radioactivity in retinal proteins was multiphasic and was arbitrarily resolved into two components corresponding to apparent half-lives of 7 and 22 d during the ranges of 1-32 and 32-60 d, respectively .
Initially Transported Material
During the first few hours after injection, transported labeled protein, phospholipid, and DPG arrived and accumulated in the optic tracts and superior colliculi as shown in Fig . 2 . Labeled protein arrived first in each structure, followed by total phospholipid, and then DPG . However, the time difference between the early accumulation in the optic tract and that FIGURE 1 Long-term accumulation and turnover of labeled macromolecules in (A) retina, (8) optic tract, and (C) superior colliculus. Rats were injected intraocularly with [se S]methionine and [2-3H]glycerol, and 1-60 d later radioactivity was determined in protein (TCA-precipitable 35S), total phospholipid (lipid-soluble 3H), and DPG ( 3H in the purified lipid) . In each case, radioactivity in the appropriate contralateral structure was subtracted . Each value represents the mean ±SD of three to six animals. in the superior colliculus was approximately the same for protein and total phospholipid (-40 min), whereas that for DPG was longer (-75 min) . This time difference is a more accurate indicator of transport rate than the arrival time because it is independent of synthesis and processing lags in the retina . Based on an optic tract-to-superior colliculus distance of 9 .5-10.5 mm, rates of 300-400 mm/d for protein and total phospholipid and 180-200 mm/d for DPG were calculated . These rates and a retina-to-superior colliculus distance of 18-20 mm indicate that retinal processing times were -1 h for protein and 1 .5 h for total phospholipid and DPG. This correction for retinal processing time perhaps accounts for the somewhat faster rapid transport rate calculated here relative to the rates obtained in previous studies of the mammalian optic system (12, (25) (26) (27) .
Accumulation and Metabolism of Transported Material
The long-term accumulation and turnover of these transported components in the optic tract and superior colliculus are shown in Fig . 1 B and C . Total phospholipid and DPG peaked at -1 wk in both structures . The accumulation of protein was more complex, showing a wave of slow transport which peaked at 6 and 12 d in the optic tract and superior colliculus, respectively. For each component, the patterns of the loss of radioactivity through 60 d were similar in the retina, optic tract, and superior colliculus . Transported protein showed a biphasic decay, whereas, most of the transported total phospholipid decayed with a half-life of -10 d. In all the visual structures, there was little loss of radioactivity from DPG for several weeks, after which it decayed in a manner very similar to that of total phospholipid .
In double-label experiments, the "P :''H ratio of total phospholipid and DPG was followed from 4 to 32 d ( Fig . 3 ) . Although this ratio in total phospholipid tended to increase, especially from 4 to 15 d, the DPG ratio was essentially constant .
In control experiments involving colchicine, the drug treatment at the level used usually blocked the transport of total phospholipid and DPG by >90% at 8 h and 1 d after isotope injection (three of five experiments) . In some animals, the blockage was not complete (20-70% inhibition), probably due to injection variability, because the 1-tLg pretreatment dose used is at a sharp inflection in the dose-response curve (28) . In such cases, transported total phospholipid and DPG were decreased in parallel in the visual pathway structures of any one animal . Incorporation of radioactivity into retinal macromolecules was unaffected by the drug treatment .
The relative distribution of various transported components among visual system structures at times after precursor injection is shown in Fig . 4 . Fucose-labeled glycoproteins, which peaked in the superior colliculus at 8 h (25), showed a strong preference for accumulation at nerve endings (lateral geniculate and superior colliculus) at all times after 6 h . Methioninelabeled proteins showed a larger accumulation in nerve endings than in axons (optic nerve and optic tract) from 4 h to 1 d . At 2 d, the optic nerve showed a high level of labeled protein, probably due to the entry of slowly transported proteins from the retina, and by 12 d the peak of radioactivity again resided in the nerve endings. In contrast, transported cholesterol was preferentially deposited in the optic nerve at all times studied, tially labeled and the label in the optic nerve and tract equalized (optic nerve and tract are approximately the same length).
The DPG distribution showed a gradual shift toward the nerve endings so that by 2-4 d the distribution resembled that of fucose .
Enrichment of DPG in Mitochondria
1 wk after intraocular injection of [82 P]orthophosphate, a mitochondrial fraction was prepared from pooled superior colliculi. Portions of the homogenate and of the mitochondrial fraction were subjected to thin-layer chromatography, and DPG radioactivity, as a percentage of total phospholipid radioactivity, was determined . The homogenate contained 2% of phospholipid radioactivity as DPG . Although the yield of radioactive mitochondria in the pellet was low (accounting for 3 .5% of the total radioactivity), it was sixfold enriched in this lipid, 12% of the [s2 P]radioactivity being present as DPG .
DISCUSSION
DPG Metabolism
There is a considerable body of evidence that DPG, and the enzymes specific for its synthesis, are confined exclusively to the inner mitochondrial membrane (18, 19, 29) . The other major lipids found in mitochondria are synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum and then exchanged with mitochondrial lipids via soluble exchange proteins (19, 30, 31) . Most of the evidence in support of these statements has been obtained in experiments using liver or heart mitochondria . However, available subcellular fractionation data in brain systems indicate that in the brain, also, DPG is a mitochondrial-specific marker (32, 33) . Careful studies of phospholipid composition of other purified brain subcellular membrane fractions such as microsomes (32, 34) , myelin (35) , synaptic plasma membrane (36) , and synaptic vesicles (37) demonstrate the absence of significant quantities of DPG. Our own data concerning subcellular distribution of ["P]phosphate-labeled DPG also support this consensus. Our values, 2 and 12%, respectively, for ["P]DPG content as a percentage of total radioactive phospholipids in homogenate and mitochondra, correlate quite well with the observed concentrations of this lipid as a percentage of total phospholipid, which has been reported as 2.2% in brain (38) and 14.1% for brain mitochondria (39) . This relative enrichment is also compatible with the estimate that -15% of brain protein can be accounted for by mitochondria (33) .
The possibility that the observed DPG metabolism represented, in part, appearance of DPG in glial cells (either from de novo synthesis of degraded axonal phospholipid or by direct transfer of DPG from axonal structures to glial structures) was considered unlikely . Although autoradiographic evidence (40) demonstrated that radioactivity from axonal phospholipids can be transferred to myelin, this process is vastly more efficient with reusable phospholipid precursors such as choline than with the nonreusable precursor [2_ 3 H]glycerol . In a relevant biochemical study, Haley and Ledeen (41) come to a similar conclusion with respect to transfer to myelin of radioactivity from [23H]glycerol or [ r "C]serine in axonally transported lipids in optic tract. With respect to cytoplasmic structures, transfer of radioactivity of [2-''H]glycerol-labeled lipids from the preganglionic axons of the ciliary ganglion to "Schwann cell cytoplasm remained at an exceedingly low level" (40) . It is also relevant to note that, at least in liver, label in microsomal lipids that are transferred to mitochondria is not reincorporated into DPG (42) . All this suggests that labeled DPG in visual structures is a true marker for transport of mitochondria in retinal ganglion cells. The turnover of total phospholipid is initially more rapid than that of DPG, which is relatively stable for 2-3 wk in all parts of the optic pathway. That this is true even in the retina suggests that metabolic stability of DPG is intrinsic to mitochondria and not related to the kinetics of mitochondrial or total phospholipid transport and accumulation . Qualitatively similar results have been reported for liver mitochondria . Radioactivity in DPG was not lost until several days after an intraperitoneal injection of [S2 P]phosphate, even though turnover in other mitochondrial and microsomal lipids begins within hours (42) . These decay kinetics may be related to a life cycle involving turnover of whole mitochondria . We suggest that much of the DPG label is incorporated during a period of net synthesis of mitochondrial components related to binary fission. The DPG is then metabolically stable until these "new" mitochondria begin to be engulfed and degraded -3 wk later. This initial period of metabolic stability renders less likely the alternate possibility that label is incorporated into DPG by a random replacement of preexisting molecules during metabolic turnover . That the 32p :3 H ratio of DPG is nearly constant from 4 to 32 d also supports the idea of its initial metabolic stability . In contrast, the trend toward an increasing "P:3H ratio for total phospholipid suggests that once a lipid is degraded the 32 P is reusable more efficiently than is the rapidly metabolized [3 Hlglycerol (43) . However, the ratio changes are not great for any phospholipid because released 32 P, localized in visual structures, is enchanging against a large pool of nonradioactive phosphate in the brain .
Model for Dynamics of Mitochondrial Transport
We have interpreted our data in terms of a model (Fig. 5 ) in which individual axonal mitochondria move randomly by way of occasional, rapid, saltatory motions with no directional bias, and in which there is a constant exchange of mitochondria among the nerve cell pools (cell body, axon, and nerve endings) . This model is based in part on optical studies of axons (1, 3-6) . Most relevant is the work of Forman et al . (3) who reported that individual rod-shaped particles (presumably mitochondria), although usually stationary, occasionally undergo saltatory translocations . According to our model, statistically, a small proportion of the labeled mitochondria would make predominantly orthograde movements with few stops and could travel from the cell body to the nerve endings with a rate approaching that of the saltatory motions (the 200-mm/d rate measured here) . However, most of the radioactive mitochondria become displaced along the axon more slowly due to frequent stops and direction reversals . With time, the labeled mitochondria become equilibrated throughout the cell and the relative distribution of label among the various parts of the optic pathway ceases to change. We find that the distribution pattern of transported labeled DPG in the visual structures actually changes little after 2 d, even though the accumulation of label does not peak in these structures until about 7 d . This would indicate that there are two processes involved in the equilibration of mitochondria within the neuron. First, newly labeled mitochondria in the cell body slowly equilibrate with those in the axon, accounting for the 1-wk period required for maximum accumulation in the nerve and tract . Second, labeled mitochondria in the axons rapidly equilibrate with the nerve ending pool on a time scale that is probably shorter (-1 d) ( Statistically, a few labeled mitochondria . will make predominantly forward movements and arrive of the nerve ending rapidly (-200 mm/day) FIGURE 5 Model for the dynamics of mitochondrial movement in the neuron . Dark and light mitochondria represent labeled and unlabeled mitochondria, respectively . than the 2-4 d indicated in Fig . 4 (the distribution is constantly being perturbed by feed-in of label from the cell body) . The sections of optic nerve and optic tract that we dissect are similar in length, suggesting that the rough equivalence in DPG radioactivity at equilibrium corresponds to an equal distribution of mitochondria in both structures. Also, at equilibrium, distribution of labeled DPG reveals that the number of mitochondria in the nerve endings (lateral geniculate plus superior colliculus) is about three times that in the axon (optic nerve plus optic tract) . A possible explanation for the greater number might be related to a large volume of nerve endings (this might be severalfold greater than that of axons in optic tract and optic nerve if there is enough branching) . Thus, the larger amount of radioactive DPG in superior colliculus and lateral geniculate body might reflect a greater volume of neuronal processes that contain mitochondria at the same concentration as in axons . Alternatively, there may actually be a concentration of mitochondria at nerve endings as a result either of mitochondria leaving the transport mechanism entirely for long periods of time or of a change in affinity for the transport mechanism which results in a lower average residence time for mitochondria on the transport mechanism. Quantitative ultrastructural studies might resolve this issue . The large number of cell types within the retina (most of which do not project out of the retina) precludes a similar estimation of the relative size of the ganglion cell body pool .
This model is compatible with previous studies in which transported proteins were labeled with amino acid precursors and the accumulation of radioactivity in nerve-ending mitochondria monitored by subcellular fractionation (7) (8) (9) 12) or electron microscopic autoradiography (10, 13, 44) . Although accumulation of radioactive mitochondria was seen to be a protracted process, some nerve-ending mitochondria were labeled rapidly. More recently, Lorenz and Willard (45) calculated a transport rate for labeled mitochondrial F t-ATPase in the rabbit visual system of about one-quarter their fast transport rate .
There are two lines of evidence that are not consistent with this model. First, data concerning the transport of proteinbound "Fe (in mitochondrial cytochromes) through the chicken sciatic nerve were interpreted as indicating a very slow transport rate (11) . However, this methodology is complicated by the prolonged incorporation of the "Fe into mitochondrial cytochromes, which results in a continued increase in the specific activity of the mitochondria entering the sciatic nerve during much of the time period studied . This may result in a large underestimate of the transport rate . Second, in nerve ligation studies, mitochondria or mitochondrial markers have been found to slowly accumulate equally on both sides of a ligature (14) (15) (16) (17) . In our model, ligation should not result in accumulation because individual mitochondria move bidirectionally and there is no concerted movement of mitochondria. We suggest that a ligation may result in local damage to the transport mechanism so that some mitochondria that move into the ligation area are stranded there, resulting in artifactual accumulation .
The mechanism of the bidirectional saltatory motion and its relationship to the motion of other transported material are not addressed by our experiments. However, our model is consistent with some aspects of the general model proposed by Ochs (46) in which transported materials attach with different affinities to a bidirectional mobile carrier .
Distribution of Transported Molecules
We have identified several distribution patterns of transported labeled material among axons and terminals ( Fig . 4) , which we explain as follows . (a) Some molecules may be uniquely destined for specific cell membrane regions . Fucoselabeled glycoproteins may be in this category because they are preferentially deposited into the nerve-ending structures . (b) As transported membranous particles travel through the axon, certain of their constituent molecules may rapidly exchange with equivalent molecules in structural membranes . The distribution of transported cholesterol can be explained by this mechanism in that the small pool of labeled cholesterol in particles committed to fast transport may rapidly exchange with a large, unlabeled pool in the axonal structural membranes . By the time the transported particles reach the optic tract, much of the labeled cholesterol has been replaced with unlabeled cholesterol from the large pool in nonmotile structures . This exchange process may also involve much of the phospholipid, because initially a distribution is established in which the optic nerve is more highly labeled than the optic tract . However, a significant amount of labeled phospholipid reaches the nerve ending, indicating that the exchange process is not so extensive as with cholesterol . Eventually, the transported molecules initially deposited in one region of the neuron may be redistributed to other regions . For example, phospholipid label in the optic nerve is higher than in the optic tract for the first 2 d, but by 6 d they have equalized . A similar redistribution phenomenon for protein has been reported in peripheral nerve (47) . Interpretation of the bulk phospholipid data is, of course, complicated by the fact that this is a heterogeneous class of molecules which is represented in all membranous structures. (c) A molecule may be localized exclusively within an independent organelle . This is the case for DPG, which is localized entirely within mitochondria, which in turn distribute according to pool size independent of other cell structures .
